**New Online Change of Major Process!**

Students wanting to **add math as their primary major** or **switch to math as their primary major** can do so between the following dates:

- **Between August 1 – Sept 2, 2016**
- **December 19, 2016 – January 27, 2017**
- **May 1 – May 22, 2017**

Beginning August 1, 2016, applications to change majors will be accepted at three common “change of major times” every year. Students wishing to change their **primary** major will be required to do so through Hokie Spa, with a system called Hokie COM. **Secondary** major, minor, or concentration changes will follow the same NEW time frames, but will continue to be processed using paper forms instead of the new online system.


**If you are an incoming freshmen or transfer student, you will follow the process found at [http://www.admiss.vt.edu/apply/application-changes/](http://www.admiss.vt.edu/apply/application-changes/) instead.**

**DATES for Spring 2017 to add, change or drop a primary or secondary major, minor, or concentration:**

- **December 19, 2016 – January 27, 2017**: Hokie COM Open - Students wishing to add Math as their **primary major** can do so using Hokie COM via Hokie Spa. Students wishing to add Math as their **secondary major, minor, or make option changes** may do so using paper forms. See Lori Berry located in 460 McBryde Hall.

If you apply to a restricted major and are not accepted, and would like to make Math your primary major, these dates apply to you:

- **January 14-January 27, 2017**: Hokie COM re-opens for students denied entry into a restricted major.

Questions/problems related to Hokie COM can be directed to [loberry@vt.edu](mailto:loberry@vt.edu).